Steffes Group, Inc.

Farm Retirement

LOCATION: 7251 123rd Ave NE, Bismarck, ND 58503

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 | 10AM

2020

DIRECTIONS: From I-94 Exit 161 (on the east edge of
Bismarck, ND), 3-1/2 miles north on Centennial Ave which
curves into 71st Ave West, continue 1 mile, 4 miles north
on 26th St North, 3-1/2 miles east on 123rd Ave, 1/2 mile
south to farm; or from the intersection of Hwy. 83 and
110th Ave north of Bismarck, ND 1 mile east to 26th Street,
1 mile north on 26th Street, 3-1/2 miles east on
123rd Ave, 1/2 mile south to farm.

PREVIEW: By appointment. | LOADOUT: Removal is two weeks from auction date. For loadout contact Wayne Martineson, 701.226.1273.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 10AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com

TRACK TRACTOR

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

2015 Gates CD9040 vertical tillage tool, 40’, hyd. angle adj., rolling
basket, hyd. down pressure adj., carbide tips, 445/50R22.5 tires, 3-bar
harrow
Degelman 7645 land roller, 45’, 36” drum, light pkg., S/N2937
Bourgault 9200 chisel plow, 40’, 12” space, full floating hitch, walking
tandems across, 14” sweeps, 4-bar harrow
MFWD & 2WD TRACTORS & LOADER
2006 Summers Super Harrow, 72’, down pressure, 9/16” tines, light
pkg., S/NF0370
2011 John Deere 8360R, MFWD, IVT, ILS, premium CommandView
cab, active seat, buddy seat, power beyond, 4 hyd., 60 gpm pump, 3 pt. Wishek 8420 HD offset disc, single fold, rock flex, dual carrier main
frame, S/N89020
quick hitch, return flow, diff lock, 1000 PTO, integrated auto steer, HID
Krause chisel plow, 28’, 12” space, John Blue NH3, w/hyd. shut-off,
lights, air seeder pin hookup, 1,450 lb. inside rear weights, (22) front
suitcase weights, 380/80R38 front duals, 480/80R50 press steel duals, singles across
1,860 hrs., S/N1RW8360RPBD046925
SEMI TRACTORS
1975 Case 1070, CAH, 12 spd. powershift, 2 hyd., no 3 pt., 540/1000
PTO, adj. front axle, 20.8-38 rear single tires, 5,773 hrs., single owner, 2008 Volvo VNL tandem axle day cab, Volvo D13, 485 hp., Meritor
automatic, engine brake, air susp., diff lock, cruise, 3:36 ratio, dual
S/N2479794
aluminum fuel tanks, full SS fenders, 198” WB, 295/75R22.5 tires on
1967 IHC 656, open station, wide front, gas, TA, 3 hyd., 540 PTO,
aluminum rims, 381,738 miles
fenders, 18.4-34 rear tires, shows 3,719 hrs., S/N25491
2001 Freightliner Century Class conventional mid-roof sleeper,
Farmhand XL940 loader, bucket & 4-tine grapple, no mounts
ISX Cummins, 475 hp., 10 spd., engine brake, air susp., air slide 5th,
GPS EQUIPMENT
twin aluminum fuel tanks, Merritt headache rack, dual exhaust, full
coverage fenders, 240” WB, 11R22.5 tires on full aluminum rims, New
John Deere StarFire 6000 receiver, SF1, S/NPCS161B212767
clutch, New 5th wheel plate, approx. 760,169 miles
HARVEST EQUIPMENT
1975 Ford Aeromax 9000 tandem axle day cab, 290 Cummins, 13
spd., spring susp., sliding 5th wheel, diff lock, 188” WB, 11R22.5 tires
2019 John Deere S780, PRWD, premium cab, leather, Contouron steel rims, 334,367 miles
Master w/fore/aft, diff lock, ext. wear rotor & grain handling, ProDrive,
5 spd. feeder house, 4600 processor, 10” display, integrated auto
BOX & SPRAYER TRUCKS
steer, Active Yield & Harvest, AutoTrac, RowSense, Section Control,
1990 IHC 9400 tri-axle, 300 hp. Cummins, 10 spd., air susp., diff lock,
PowerCast tailboard, 28-1/2’ high cap. unloading auger, powerfold
22’x60” Loadline box, hoist, roll tarp, rear controls, combo end gate,
hopper ext., small wire & round bar concaves, combine advisor pkg.,
electric end gate control w/remote, steerable air up/down pusher axle
electric mirrors, JDLink w/5 yr. subscription, LED lights, HD final
w/275/80R24.5 tires on aluminum rims, 11R24.5 tires on aluminum
drives, 650/85R38 duals, 750/65R26 rear tires, 71 sep. hrs., 138
front/steel rear rims, 10,122 miles
engine hrs., extended warranty until Oct. 9, 2024 or 1,750 hrs.,
S/N1H0S780SKJT805241
1986 Freightliner tri-axle, 300 Cummins, 10 spd., spring susp., diff
2018 John Deere 635FD flex draper, 35’, fore/aft, finger reel, return to
lock, 22’x72” steel box, no hoist, (2) 2,000 gal. poly tanks, 80 gal. mix
height in rigid mode, stubble lights, S/N800502
cone, air shaft PTO w/hyd. pump, Honda GX160 gas transfer pump,
14/80R20 front tires on steel rims, rear tag axle w/duals, 11R22.5 tires
2015 Sunmaster Harvest Head sunflower head, 12x30”, flex shaft,
John Deere hookup, sunflower screen back, S/NM11669
on steel rims, 707,135 miles
2015 Dose Headhunter Classic tandem axle header trailer, torsion
HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS
axle, electric brakes, light pkg., S/N82193
Johnson header trailer, 30’, single pole
2006 Wilson DWH500 tandem axle hopper bottom, 41’x96”x72”, ag
hoppers, air susp., air scale, 2 spd. traps, electric roll tarp w/remote,
GRAIN CART
new tarp & motor in 2019, 11R24.5 tires on aluminum rims
2013 J&M Grain Storm 1000 grain cart, 1000 bu., hyd. tip spout, 1000 1998 Wilson Pacesetter DWH400 tandem axle hopper bottom,
PTO, roll tarp, Digi-Star electric scale, light pkg., Firestone 900/60R32
41’x96”x78”, spring ride, electric roll tarp, single row lights, 11R22.5
tires, S/N1307460
tires on steel rims
2013 Case-IH 600 Quadtrac, luxury cab, leather, buddy seat, power
beyond, powershift, 6 hyd., return flow, front/rear diff lock, large hyd.
pump, 1000 PTO, Pro 700 display, integrated auto steer, HID lights,
clear cap idlers, front weight & tow cable, 30” tracks, 1,383 hrs.,
S/NZDF135902

AIR DRILL

OTHER TRAILERS

2011 Amity air till drill, 60’, 7-1/2” space, full floating hitch, disc
1996 Trail King TK70LCS step deck trailer, 48’, 5’ dovetail, air ride,
flat fold ramps, rear air drop valve, rachet straps, 255/70R22.5 tires on
coverage, walking tandems across, rubber packer wheels, NH3 & dry
fert., Raven Super Cooler w/Amity Fargo Aire 3350 stainless steel
outside aluminum rims
commodity cart, 135 bu. & 200 bu. compartments, offset axle, hyd. rear 2014 Meridian 990 tandem axle fuel trailer, 990 gal. fuel tank, 35’
winch, hyd. fill auger, vari-rate, ladder & safety platform, runs off Raven hose, gas pump, 100 gal. SS DEF tank, 12v pump, V-nose storage
Pro 700 NH3 controller, Amity rear packer assembly update
compartment, aluminum wheels, pump meter shows 17,000 gal.

SPRAYER & TIRES
2015 Miller Nitro 540 self-propelled sprayer, 120’ booms, 400 hp.
Cummins, integrated auto steer, section control, 1,600 gal. SS tank,
5-way nozzles, 3” front fill, rinse tank, auto boom height, Trimble XCN2050 display, HID lights, hyd. tread adj., fenders, 520/85R38 tires, 585
hrs., S/N2114453
Set of (4) 380/90R50 tires & rims, off Miller sprayer

SCRAPER & OTHER EQUIPMENT
2002 Ashland I-155 direct mount scraper, 15-1/2 yd., hyd. push-off,
rear hitch & hyd., 29.5-25 tires
Rockmaster XL56 hyd. rockpicker, 3-bat, flotation tires, offset hitch
Demco 1,000 gal. NH3 tank

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
2018 Brandt 1547 Grain Belt truck unloader, 47’x15”, Kohler 27 hp.
gas motor, electric start, EZ-Trakker hyd. mover kit, hyd. winch
2012 Walinga 6614 grain vac, 1000 PTO, 6” hyd. fold spout, asst.
tubes & hoses, cleanup kit, S/NMT661499128237
Kwik Kleen grain cleaner, 7-tube, 10 hp. electric motor, 1 phase,
wheat & corn screens, folding discharge auger, on transport, S/N0963
2012 Harvest International H1382 mechanical swing hopper auger,
82’x13”, low pro hopper, hyd. lift, 540 PTO, S/N05508
Westfield J207-36 loadout auger, 36’x7”, Honda 13 hp. motor, tow
hitch
Farm King Y1010H hyd. jump auger, 10”, transport wheels, S/N90558

HOPPER BINS (TO BE REMOVED)
Grain Max GM4000 hopper bin, 4,000 bu., ladder, manhole, sight
glass, Rocket tube aeration tube, no fan, single ring base, S/N10513W
Grain Max GM4000 hopper bin, 4,000 bu., ladder, manhole, sight
glass, no fan, single ring base, S/N13313W
(2) Stor-King SK1620 hopper bins, 4,000 bu., epoxy lined, manhole,
ladder, sight glass, poke hole aeration tube w/5 hp. 230v fan, double
ring base, S/N23693W, S/N23681W
Meridian GM4000 hopper bin, 4,000 bu., ladder, manhole, sight glass,
Rocket tube aeration w/3 hp. Grain Guard fan, 230v, single ring base,
S/N15524
(2) Meridian M1620 hopper bins, 4,000 bu., manhole, ladder, sight
glass, double ring base, S/N6220100330209, S/N6220100330210
Grain Max 3000 hopper bin, 3,000 bu., ladder, manhole, sight glass,
Rocket tube aeration w/3 hp. Grain Guard fan, 230v, single ring base,
S/N5324
Grain Max GM3000C hopper bin, 3,000 bu., ladder, rocket tube
aeration tube, Grain Guard 3 hp. 230v fan, 230v electric heater, single
ring base, S/N593
Meridian 1417CE hopper bin, 2,400 bu., ladder, S/N21212
Heartland Bins hopper bin, 1,900 bu., ladder, no base

TANKS
10,000 gal. fuel storage tank
4,000 gal. skid tank, w/Fill-Rite 20 gpm pump

WAYNE & KAREN MARTINESON | Wayne, 701.226.1273
or Brad Olstad at Steffes Group, 701.237.9173 or 701.238.0240

SteffesGroup.com
Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078, 701.237.9173

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles.
Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer. Scott Steffes ND81, Max Steffes ND999, Brad Olstad ND319, Justin Ruth ND2019

Built on Trust.

